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The Fiction of the "Livre"
rn Robert de Boron' Merlin*
by
Stephen Madd ux
Universi1 y of Dallas

Robert de Boro n, thought to have been re pon ible for changi ng C hret ien'

groat in10 a Chri tian relic and hi s tale of Perceval into a cycle, was also an innovator when it came LO the con ven tion of the booki sh source for hi story. Marie
de France a nd Chretien both were careful 10 supply their poems with some kind
of external authority, which was often book-like, if not in fact alway a written
text. Chretien twice refer to actua l book ; Marie de France's source were presumably all oral, but she treats them as though they were written , that is, deserving the sam e trea tment as the venerable text o f an tiquity. Robert, however, goes
far beyond sim ply justifying his story by reference to an external , booki h
authority; he actu ally bring hi source within the fiction itself, and shows it being created. Other writers of Arthurian romance wiU take up this same device.'
Curious ly, though th e de vice may have been intended to rei n force the
credibility of the story by acrually showing us how its source came to be, it has
in fac t a rather different effect. Before, the source authenticated the roma nce;
now the romance tries to prove the rel iability of the ource, with a re ulting
lo of credibility for both sides. However that may be, in Robert's stories the
"book" has taken on a new importance. o longer a mere so urce book , from
which th e ro mancer draw o nly what he find s interesting or useful, and whi h
he is free LO elaborate upon, to rearran ge, even to a lter as he sees fit, Robert's
booki h authority is hardly to be di tinguished from the account ba ed upon
it ; the /ivre-source is as it were coterminous with its modern derivative. Given
thi near identity of st0ry and source, one might well imagi ne that the fictional
book behind Robert's history of the Grail is a key to understanding the literary
project as a whole.
In outline, that project is clear enough (however obscure it is in some of it
detail ). At ome po int (not nece arily at the out et) , Robert apparently decided
to create a three- part work , the culmination of which was to be a remaniement
of C hretien' tory of Perceval. Thi s conclu ion he may or may not have
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wriuen 2 ; but he did compo e the first two members of the cycle. Boch can be
understood as allempts to explain two of the mo t baffling my terie of the
Come du Graaf. The first "branch," the Roman de f'esroire dou Graaf or the
Joseph d'Arimalhie,' leaves no question that the Grail , dubiou ly Chri Lian in
the earlier romance, i a relic of the Pa ion, indeed the greate t relic of them
al l. The econd branch, the Merlin,• goes a long way toward clarifying how the
Grai l found its way to Britain and what it relation hip i 10 the knightly world
of Arthur's court. In Chretien's romance, Grail and Arthur belonged to two
epa rate spheres, with only Perceva l pa ing back and forth between them . In
Robert's scheme, the cwo seem much more closely related; they are both parts
of a single divine plan, and both look forward to their con ummation in a
knightly figure who will also be a guardian of the Grail.
In thu "explaining" the Conte du Graaf, of cour e, Robert transforms the
tale unerly. He has placed in the foreground what in Chretien's romance was
background at be t; he has brought in materials quite foreign to Chretien's
work. He has increased the scope of the tale, combining within a si ngle narrative cheme widely varying time and places (the early Christian East, the
Arthurian We t) and eemingly contrary literary categories (chronicle and
romance, Christian legend and Celtic). What had been a single tale ha become
something more like a world history . And this history, moreover, comprehensive and various though it is, has a ve ry clear orientation (another difference
from Chretien). From the first, everything points towards an accomplishment
that wi ll take place near the end of the entire story.
Both the unity of the cycle and its fo rward momentum depend to a very
large degree on what would have been the middle branch of the completed trilogy, the Merlin. This second romance recounts the founding of Arthur' kingdom and the stages that led up to it; recalls the origins of the Grail and explain
how the Grail community has been tran planted from the Ea t to Britain ,
where it exi.sts in hiding; makes clear the unity of both through the device of
the Three Table (The Table of the Last Supper, the Table of the Grail, and the
Round Table); and looks forward to the future accompli shment of both the
Grai l community and the Arthurian society in a ingle figure. To say that the
Merlin unifies and gives direction to the whole is to ay that the eer Merlin
doe o; never have hero and Lory been more completely one. Merlin unites in
his own person the opposites that are contained within the cycle a a whole. He
know all, or nearly all, about the Grail, yet he belongs fully to the Arthurian
world; he i an in trumen t of God, but he operates in and on the secular world ,
and in his origins he is demonic. Hi mind embraces the entire cycle, for he
knows both past and present (by his demonic heritage) and fu tu re (by divine
gift). But he doe not imply know the future; he prepares for it by di po ing
the present in view of it. Very little happen , after hi arrival in Britain, that he
doe not initiate; and nothing ta ke place to which he does not give a meaning
by orienting it towards the future.
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The forward orientation of the cycle is of course already implicit in the

Joseph. There we learn the Grai l will have three guardian : first Joseph, then
his brother-in-law Bron, and finally, at some unspecified time in the future, the
as yet unborn· offspring of Bron's son, Alei n; we also learn that this ultimate
gua rdian will fill the empty seat at the Grail Table, image of the one at the table
of the Last Supper deserted by Judas. Likewise at the end of this romance
Joseph's Grail commu nity is swept by an irresistible westward impu lse: individual and group , and la Uy the Grail it elf, pass into the Wes t, to await
there the 1iers hom whose coming has been prophesied. However, although
concern for the future does make itself felt in the Joseph, it does o mainly at
the conclusion of the romance; in the Merlin, in contrast, it is everywhere and
involves everything. either the prophet himself, nor any other character, event,
or achievement described in the tory, is significant simply in itself, that i ,
imply in its pre ent existence; everything i there to prepare for the next stage.
It is difficu lt not to think of thi future-oriented hi tory as evolu tionary:
what comes first erve what comes after, and what comes after is inevitably
bigger and better. From the relatively small sca le of its early-Christian beginnings, the tory opens out into the West, into Christend om, into the ideal
knighlly society represented by Arthur's kingdom . The completed cycle wou ld
thu have been a pseudo-hi torical glorification of chivalry, because not on ly
erlin's trivings, but also the more distan t apostolic marvels of the story of
Jo eph, are all in preparation for the heyday of the Round Table. That earli e t, religiou phase, like everything that come after it, wou ld have existed in
func tion of the final, fully developed phase of Arthurian plendor. To be sure,
the religious is higher than the secu la r, whatever order it comes in; but the
society of Arthur is not entirely secula r. It is divinely willed, and those who
work toe tabl i h and to further it have God's special bles ing. That kingdom,
or rather its flowering in the prodomes united at the Round Table, will in tu rn
reach it ummit in a knight greater than all the rest, who will include the
guardianship of the Grail among his honor , as though to make clear the religious ignificance of the Arthurian chival ric enterpri e.'
Such a view of the cycle underscores even more strongly the cen tra l role
Merlin play , for it is he who bring the story into it Arthurian phase. Without Merlin, there could be no Arthur, and no consummation of chivalry. Not
simply a bridge in a passive way, Merlin is ra ther the driving force (under God)
that insures that the entire history reaches its goal. In one other way as well he
serves the story: he make sure it gets recorded. He not only orchestrates what
happen ; he has it written down by the priest Blaise, his mother's confe or
that he has drafted into his service. He i thu the "source" for hi own story in
two different senses, as it s prime mover and as its "au thori ty." Further, ju t as
Merlin's awarenes and even in a sen e his activity seem to extend o ut ward to
embrace the entire cycle, so doe this book he dictates appear to contain, not
just hi own adventures, but the whole history of the Grail, from the time of
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Christ to the time of its final guard ian . Called the livre dou Graaf, it is lhe ultimate source, we are apparently meant to believe, not only for Robert' cycle,
but for the entire Arthurian mauer (23.24-26, 52- 55):
Et t'oevre sera toz jorz mai s, tant com le iecle
durra, retraite et volantiers o'ie ... . Et aiches bien
que onques nule vie de genz ne fu plus volentier oi'e
de fols ne de aiges que sera cele dou roi qui avra
non Anu et des gcnz qui a ce ten regneront.
Given that the story of the Grail i one, with a ingle historical dynami m
sweeping through it and drawing it together , it is fitting that the "Book of the
Grail" should be one, and due to a single author. It is also fitting that that
author shou ld be Merlin , the central figure of the story who in ure it unity
and direction. Both as an actor and as an historian, the Welsh eer provides the
complex adventure of the Grail with en e and tructure. •
Satisfying a uch a conception i , however, it overlook certain thing .
First of all, the passages referring to the livre are full of obscurities. It is not
completely certain that Merlin and Blaise' book, though it is called the Livre
dou Grail, covers the entire cycle in detail. Robert does not ay explicitly, in
the Merlin it elf, that it will reach as far a the final adventure of the Grail. 7 It
doe , apparently, tell the beginning, what corre ponds to the Joseph, for
Merlin fir t recounts to Blai e the early adventure of the Grail before starting
in on his own story. But his account of the life of Joseph i incomplete at one
crucial point: he does not relate {because he doe not know?) the ecret words
Je u poke to Jo eph at the time he made to him the gi ft of the Grail. Another
book, in the po e sion of the Grail gua rdian , contains the mi ing pa age.
That book or document will be joined to Blai e' , and the two will form a
ingle book {16. 108- 14):
Lors si assembleras ton livre au lor, si sera bone
chose provee de ma poine et de la toue, i en avront
merci, 'a els plest, et proieront ostre Seingnor
por nos . Et quant Ii dui livre eront assamble, 'en
i avra .I. biau, et Ii dui seront une mei me chose,
for tant que je ne pui pas dire ne retraire, ne
droiz n'est, !es privee parole de Joseph et de
Jhesu Crist.
The po ible meanings of the pa sage seem to be: {I) Mer lin a nd Blaise's book
contains essential ly all that is in the Joseph, save for the secret words which it
needs in order to be complete; (2) the later book is essentially limited to an
account of Merlin's activities. It re umes the story of Jo eph for the ake of
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convenience, but in itself recounts only the second stage of the entire history.
It needs the fir t half, Joseph's book, in order to be complete. Thus, when in a
later pa sage Merlin refers to Blaise' production as the Livres dou Graaf
(23 .63 - 64), it i only by a kind of anticipation. That is what it will become
when it is joined to the other equally necessary part of the story.
Making ense of the e references to a book or book i extremely problematical for two reasons. Fir t, the texts as we have them are less than completely
reliable. The Merlin we possess, except for the initial 504 lines, on ly in a prose
redaction . The Joseph we have in verse, but only in one copy; it is too much to
hope that it has not suffered from cribal alteration. Second, Robert is anything but consistent in the use of his terms. Different names may be attached to
the same ubject, different objects designated by the same name, and at time
one u pect the object thus confusingly referred to are not even stable in
them elves but can expand and contract and flow into each other.• It is not
a ltogether impossible that the Livre dou Graaf should at one time be the work
of /es granz clers (Joseph, 934), at another Joseph's handiwork (Joseph, 3418),
at another the re ult of Blaise's effort , and it might be worse than u eless to try
to di tinguish and clarify the relationships of the different book and cribe
that Robert mentions at one time and another.
everthele , the following eems fairly certain. Merlin' and Blaise'
book , even if it doe contain much or all of the whole story, is placed in some
kind of oppo ition to another book, the Livre Joseph, if only because of one
pa age it doe not contain. On it own, it is incomplete, and the cycle as a
whole rest upon two different authoritie , two written traditions, "un livre de
Jo eph emanant des gardiens du Graal, un livre de Merlin emanant du prophi:te
lui -meme , execute par Blai e." 10 Strange a it may seem in o wise a prophet, it
i even possible that , like the book he dictate , Merlin him elf doe not know
thee august sec ret (16. I I l- 14):
Et quant Ii dui livre seront assamble, 'en i avra .I .
biau, et Ii dui eront une mei me chose, fors tant
que je ne puis pas dire ne retraire, ne droiz n'est,
les privee parole de Joseph et du Jhesu Cri t. 11
Merlin' book does not cover everything pertinent to the cycle, and perhap
even his knowledge is not coexten ive with it. Whether or not Merlin know
the ecret world , however, the simple fact that his book does not contain them
is perhap ignificant enough.
Significant of what, however? The books form a unity, appear even largely
to overlap ( ince the Merlin recapitulates the Joseph), and yet they remain distinct, with the later book decidedly inferior to the earlier in that it lacks a
ingle, all-important passage. What Blaise produces may have more pages than
the book preserved by Joseph's succes ors, but in one e ential regard it is in
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fact less comprehensive. Given this limi tation, and given the close link, almost
the identity, between what Merlin dictates and what he does, might one suspect
that Merlin' role in the cycle, like his book, is less central than at first appeared?
Indeed, the issue of erl in 's book cannot ultimately be sett led apart from a
consideration of Merlin himself (and o f Merlin). Actor, branch, and source
rai e questions about each other and may throw light on each other. More pecifically, in order to under tand be1ter how Merlin' book i related to
Joseph' , it will be nece sary to examine the seer himself in compari on with
the original Grail guardian, and the romance dealing with hi activities in compariso n with the first branch of the cycle.
uch an examination confirm the suspicion that Merlini not quite "up to"
the ecret of the Grail and works on a different level from that of Jo eph and
hi di ciples. For Robert, Merlin is just a unquestionably God's ervant as
Joseph wa . Fathered by a demon , he i re cued from the control of evil by the
power of Baptism and the holiness of his mother's life. Thank to hi s demonic
heritage, he knows the pa t a nd pre ent ; thanks lO a heavenly gift, he know
the future; both powers he makes use of in his efforts 10 bring into being the
divinely-willed ociety of Arthur. He ha no other function than to serve a the
instrument of a divine plan; and he never fails in hi vocation . His one que tionable deed , the aid he gives Uther in gaining access to Ygerne, i omething
he mu t apparently atone for (73. 16-19), and yet apparently that too wa a
necessary tep in the bringing into existence of Arthur's kingdom .
everthele , Merlin never completely hakes his un avory origin . He is
not a conventional holy man , and indeed there i omething downright di turbing about him . The aintly Blai e, cau tiou and sensi ble man that he i ,
take a good deal of convincing before he decides Merlin really is on the right
side and de erves his help. Blaise is only the first of many who need 10 be convinced. Indeed, the ce nt ral part of the story i given over to a de cription of
how Merlin wins the trust o f the people that count. Merlin predict a much to
Blai e on the eve of their departu re for Britain:
Et je ferai et dirai tant que je erai Ii plu creuz
horn qui onques fu st creuz en terre fors Dieu.
(23. 11 - 12)
Up to and inclu ding the feat of transporting the great tone from Ireland
to Salisbury (which immediately precede the establ i hment of the Round
Table), Merlin is obliged to prove himself. To the very end of the romance he
is never accepted by ome, and even for those who trust and love him , and
a cept him a a divine me enger, he remains mysteriou and unpredictable. 12
How unlik e Joseph , whose probity i never que tioned by anyone, and who
live alm ost from the very fir t in the greate t possible proximity with God.
Thanks to the Grail, J oseph has direct acce s to heaven ; he can even hold
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conversations with the Persons of the Trinity whenever he wants to. Merlin
never seems to do anything of the sort. We never see him in prayer, and his
knowledge of the future is the result of a preternatural gift rather than direct
communication with God.
A a ervant of God , then, Merlin seems at one remove from his Ma ter,
when we compare him with Joseph - this in spite of occa ional biblical echoe
in the romance." Merlin i a prophet, and so re emble ome Old Testament
figure ; he i also a failed Antichrist, and so resem bles Jesus Christ. Bu t the
very fact that he is a near Antichri t takes away the religious signiJicance of the
resemblances: they are rather the remaining traces of his diabolical origin . If
intimacy with God is a goal of sorts in the cycle as a whole-and so much i
made of it in the first romance that one would think that it hould be - then
Merlin marks a step backwards. He is not the sai nt Joseph was; and it i
curious, at the very least, that we never sec him or hear of him making contact
with the Grail community. He knows about it; he may even know everything
one can about it. And yet he never, as far as we know, become a member of
it. Perhaps, like Blaise, he need to earn admittance by his labors on behalf of
the third guardian of the Grai l (see 16.86- 88, 104- 111 ).
One cou ld object to thi devalorization of Merlin by pointing to the very
triking parallel between the two romance , as proof that the second branch
of the cycle is clearly meant to mirror the first and that what happen in it i
therefore at least as important as what has gone before. Both romances revolve
around single figures , who are important for the same rea on: they function as
point of contact between God and the world , indeed as the chief means by
which he acts upon history. Realizing their importance, both heroes at ome
point begin telltng their own stories lo others o that they can be handed down
to po terity. Structurally, too, the romances are similar. An introdu ctory ection ha the Harrowing of Hell a the principal theme"; it i followed by a
hort narrative part in which the hero has not yet come to the fore,'' and then
finally by the main part of the story. Such parallels imply, one might think ,
that Merlin i at least on a level wi th Joseph, if not indeed greater, in view of
the later stage of history in which he is active and the wider influence he has on
the cour e of men's lives. They also seem to imply the es ential continuity of
the story: the econd romance builds upon the first, using the same structures
in a ne, and larger context.
The parallels are striking and unquestionably intentional. But they are far
from proving that the Merlin builds upon the Joseph in the above en e.
Indeed, if anything they imply discontinuity as much as conti nu ity, and the
distinction of the two heroe as much as thei r harmony. Consider, in particular , the way in which the two romances begin. The first open with a homiletic
introduction dealing with Christ's mission to re cue humanity from Hell,
where it had been impri oned ince the Fall of Adam and Eve. Thi ermon ic
prelude is followed by a brief account of the preaching and Passion of Christ.
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Both aspects of the Savior's activity refer back to the freeing of mankind from
the power of the Devil- for the preaching deals exclu ively with the acraments of Baptism and Penance, whose purpo e is to deliver souls (repeated ly if
nece ary) from the clutches of Satan, and Christ's death i th e redemptive act
which makes pos ible the original deliverance (Baptism, the Harrowing of
Hell) and all subsequent ones (Penance). The prologue and the hort life of
Christ thus form a unit , afte r which the tory moves on to other things: to
Joseph and hi special relationship with God. Like the Old Te tament prophets
in Hell, Joseph is impri soned by the enemie of God and at length miraculously delivered. With Jo eph, however, we seem to have gonen beyond the
idea of deliverance from moral evi l. From the point where he begins to play a
central role, there is virtually no mention of Baptism, and tranger still none of
Penance. One gathers that Jo eph and his di ciples are so far advanced in the
Chri tian life that fall ing again into the devil's power i for them hardly conceivable. They represent as it were a new kind of Chri tian who is definitively God's.
Surprisingly, we find o ur elves, at the start of the Merlin, back where
everyth ing began, in Hell. St ill reeling from the shock of having had thei r captives freed, th e devils now take coun el a to how they can regain their lost
dominion over mankind. (They are particula rly worried about penance, which
makes it possible for sinners to escape from them agai n and again.) In order to
rever e the effects of the Redemption, they conceive of a super-weapo n,
Merlin, the offspring of a human woman and one of themselve , who thank 10
his supernatural knowledge will be able LO lead men astray . The plan misfires,
of course, because Merlin i hi mself redeemed and goes on to become an indispensable in trument in the realization of God's plan. T he parallelism of the
two openings, however, impl ies not that the Merlin takes up where the Joseph
leave off, but that it returns to the same starting point and begin the tory
anew . In spite of all the progress implied by the Joseph (Christ's Passion and
death, the Harrowing of Hell, Joseph's deliverance and hi s fo und ing of a
community of perfecti) , the Merlin start back before the Redemption as it
were (or so it would be if the devil s had thei r way). The business of another
supernatural deliverance mu t be gone through before 1he devil' on can take
up hi s divinely appointed task Oust as Joseph must be freed before he can
found the community of the Grail).
The parallels between the two romances, then, do not weaken the impression that Merlin, though involved wi th the same enterprise, is different from
and not on the same level as the fir t guardian of the Grail. What they imply in
terms of the tructu re of the cycle is that the Merlin constirutes not so much a
conti nuation of the Joseph as a break with it, or if you like a new beginning.
Other aspects of the two romances imply that the second branch represent
some kind of break or contrast with the first (and so me of the e, perhap all of
them when taken together, may imply a cenain inferio ri ty of the second with
regard to the first) . To begin with, a time lag occurs between the end of the
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first romance and the beginning of the econd. 16 Robert' chronology i anything but preci e, and he makes no effort to distinguish ea rl y Chri tian times
from Arlhurian; presumably, two generations are ufficient to get from one
end of the cycle to the other (Alein, Joseph' nephew, is the father of "Perceval''). In pite of this compre ion of epoch , however, some kind of tem poral gap eparate the Merlin from the Joseph. We arc no longer in the iage
of primitive hri tianity; the faith must have had time to establish it elf in
some places and develop, in order to produce a man like Blaise. Even more
palpable is the hift in geographical locale. The initial action of the Merlin
take place in the Eat, but not in Joseph' East (i.e., Jeru alem and it environ ). As the Merlin proceed , and the hero make his way 10 the we tern
lands, the difference in geographical center becomes all the more striking.
Joseph's di sciples make the same journey a Merlin, but that i only at the end
of the Estoire dou Graal; the romance as a whole i firmly anchored in the
Holy Land, and the command 10 the disciples 10 leave their home in the wilderne mu t come 10 them as something of a surprise. Merlin belongs, from the
very fir 1, to the We t; he i wedded to the fortunes of the British kings, and hi
childhood in the East 1s a mere prelude.
With the break in chronology and the difference in geographical center,
another ignificant contra t re ult from the different sou rce Robert used for
hi two romance . The Joseph belongs to the world of New Te tament legend
and apocryphal romance. It i a world partly mythical, fir t becau e of it
attachment to the Gospel events themselves, with their univer al religiou ignificance , and econd becau e of the place it gives to the marvelous and the
fantastic. The Merlin ha its marvel , but its chief source i the p eudo-hi tory
of Geoffrey of Monmouth (or Wace) . o mailer that Robert may have given
the material a new orientation; no mailer that erlin has a determining role
throughout; the content of Robert's second romance is st ill largely the record
of the reigns of a few British kings. Thu , whereas the Jo eph partly inhabit a
mythical world of Chri tian legend, the Merlin i intimately bound up with
omething more like ordinary history .
This difference of narrative type or intere t would be of le importance,
were it not connected to another which i perhaps the mo t important difference of all between the two romances (I have touched on it briefly already in
speak ing of the forward-looking character of the cycle). The Merlin is not a
mere chronicle, of cour e; it purpose is not simply to record what has happened, but 10 how the direction of things and the goal toward which they tend .
As noted above, the Merlin is radically oriented towards the future. othing in
the story ex:i ts for its own sake. Everything leads up to Arthur, and Arthur in
him elf, together with hi Table and his knights, points ahead to a future fulfill ment . Hi tory i thus important not as history (the record of the past), but as
perparation. The great mover of the tory is likewise of no importance in
him elf. He exists only to point the way and to make sure that everything is
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properly disposed for the far-off event. (Merlin' "transparence" to the future
may explain in part why he is such an elusive figure.)
The Joseph, in contrast, concentrates on it own present. There are a few
hints of what i to come, particularly in the very la t part of the tory. Apart
from that section, however, and a few allu ion in Christ's word to Jo eph , 17
thi romance, like most romances, is simply concerned with what is going on.
And no wonder: the things that are happening, the hero' deeds, suffering ,
rewards, are quite compelling on their own. Thus, along with the difference in
hero, geography, and time period, the two romances can also be contrasted
with regard to their temporal orientation: the Joseph stick largely 10 the pre •
ent, while the Merlin looks forward to the future. Furthermore, even at the
end of the earlier romance, as we begin to get some glimmering about the
future Lage of the cycle, we do not for all that lo e intere tin the adventures
of the first guardian of the Grail. On the contrary, as he recedes into the past,
the story continue 10 in ist upon his importance - now not a pre ent , but precisely a part . The variou disciples who are sent off into the Wet are first carefully instructed in the detail of Jo eph' tory, which they are meant to preserve
faithfully as they wait for the arrival of the tiers hom. Thu , while Merlin's principal task is con truction of the future, that of the Grail emi saries and guardian i the patient and faithful preservation of the past. Hi s sphere of action is
the public world; what they do, in the Merlin, is carried on in retreat from the
world, and it is not really action at all , but almo t a kind of contemplation .
Of cour e, the story of Joseph (which is the account of the fir t contacts of
the Grail with human being , and the formation of a "Grail community'1 i
only one part of Joseph's legacy. There are other thing as well he handed on
for preservation (or "contemplation"): the Grail itself, the table of the Grail
and the ervice that i performed there, the mystical experience of "empli ement de cuer, " various moral and doctrina l instructions, and the assurance of
God's protection. What it all adds up 10, in my opinion , is thi : Joseph bequeathed 10 hi followers what he himself was the fir t of humankind (in
Robert' fabulou account) to experience - a life of extraordinary proximity to
God, the condition of which is the disciple's complete devotion , and the
reward for which is divine favor and guidance and the frequent experience of
mystical fu lfillment. The Grai l, which continue in the midst of the tran planted
community, is the sign and vehicle of this singular commerce between God and
man . That commerce it elf i the true ub tance of Jo eph' heritage, the "grace"
of the Grail which he was the first to enjoy and which he has pa ed on 10 other :
and one could say that the miraculou ve el, the tory of Joseph , the secret at
the heart of that tory, and the book that contains them, all of which are
pre erved by the servants of the Grail in Britain, are different way of referring
to the life of mystical perfection that Jo eph handed on to his followers.
Along ome uch lines, I believe, one can best under tand what the Grail
guardian and his associate have as their mi ion to pre erve. The point here,
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however, is not o much to determine the content of what they have been
enLrusted with , as more si mply to emphasize how greatly their task of safeguarding what they have received differs from Merlin's mission of bringing
in to being what does not yet exist. It not only differs; it i also, in the Merlin,
much le vi ible. The Grail society is in retreat, biding its time, and turned in
on its own ecrecy. The tory allude to it only from time to time, since it is
mainly interested in the ou ter world and the co nstruction of a larger Chri tian
soc iety. But the allu ion suffice 10 remind us that another c.enter exists - it is
pre cot by its absence as it were-which i of a completely different nature
from Merlin' phcre. They make it clear that the preoccupations of Merlin
and the Merlin are not the whole story of the Grail.
ow, if Merli n and his romance are "li mited" in thi s way, i it not reasonable to a ume Lhe ame of the book he dic tates? Like the prophet who is its
source, it would be concerned primarily wi th the establishment of Arthur'
kingdom and would not touch directly on the innermost matters of the Grail.
The di tinction I a m tryi ng to make here is not so much one of material detail
as of principal concern . How much Blaisc's book tells of Joseph's story and the
early day of the Grail i secondary; what I am suggesting is rather than this
text, attached as it is to the seer who is o closely as ociated with the Arthurian
enterpri e, does not contain the heart nf the mystery of Joseph a nd the Grail.
But if there i uch a di stinction or even opposition between the Joseph a nd
the Merlin, between the Grail communit y on the one hand and the prophet a nd
his secreta ry on the other, and between the two books either group produces,
what a re we to make of it? There is no continuous, uninterrupted narrative
flow fro m one romance to the ot her; the ecret Grail society is not Arthur's
kingdom ; Jo eph is very different from Merlin . Still , in Robert's cycle the two
members of each pair would have formed a unity when joined together. Having distinguished , how do we now unite? The evol utionary view, which implies
continuou development and continual improvement, is no longer satisfactory. It is beuer to say that the entire history has two eparate starting points,
an d two line of development, which remain separate throughou t -t here will
be no amalgamation of Round Table and Grai l Table-but which share a
single point of convergence '•: the tiers hom, who will be a man of two world ,
fi nal guardian of the Grail and a great one among Arthur's knights.
And how will the two realms be related in him? Would the prophe ied hero
firs t co mplete the company of the Grail Table and make good his claim to the
guardianship of the ho ly object, then return to Arthur's court and yet greater
glory a the first of the kn ights of the Round Table? Or would he, like Chretien's Perceva l, begin by making a name for himself in the secular phere, and
only then penetrate into the more mys teriou rea lm of the Grail king, thereby
add ing a higher religiou excellence to his outstanding knightly achievement ?
It is, of cour e, impossible to say. Nevertheless, the two romances that we
know to be by Ro bert sugge t the following disposition to me. The two realm
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are separate and not quite equa l, or let u say they represent very different
orders of greatnes . The kingdom Merlin succeeds in euing up is a Christian
one-perhaps the ideal Christian one. The Round Table, which in Wace served
to consecrate knightly plendor, has here become somet hing like the apotheosis of Christian knighthood. Those who are granted the honor of a place at this
table-they are "des plus prodeshomme" of the realm (49.30- 31) - are filled
uddenly with an intense brotherly love (49.63-65). It is the more human, but
till fair ly profound, equivalent of the "emplissement de cuer" granted to those
seated at Jo eph's Grail Table. And all of th is ideal political order has been
willed by God and it development directed by him through the agency of
Merlin. The mystery of the Grail communi ty, on the other hand , i les pectacular, especially in the Merlin where it i all but invi ible; nevertheless it
repre ent an ideal of Ch ristianity which is incomparably higher , ince it conj ts in a life of intimate union with God . We modern may find the fraterna l
feeling that wells the breasts of Arthur's knights more attractive than the
eemingly more individuali tic "em plissement de cuer" enjoyed by the adepts
of the Grail, but there is no reason to suppose that Robert, for all his glorification of the knightly order, would have valued things in quite the ame way. In
the Joseph itself, he paint the rewards earned by Jo eph and his disciples o
glowingly, that it seems unlikely the o ne enjoyed by the knights of the Round
Table could come clo e. 19
Bes ide being higher, the mystery of the Grail commu ni ty rests upon a
firmer basis. A already noted , the earthl y kingdom of Arthur is entirely
oriented towards the future. In appearance larger, more massive, more substantial, it is in reality more ephemeral: it doe not yet have in hand it raison
d'etre, the Grail knight. The G rai l community already has the grace of the
Grail. True, the followers of J oseph are also waiting to be completed by the
arrival of their final leader. But they do not seem to be oriented towards the
future in so radical a way a Art hur's knights. After aJJ, they will have omething more to give the tiers hom when he arrive than an empty sea t; they will
be able to offer him as well the story of Joseph, the "secret words" attached to
the Grail, and the experience of "em plis ement de cuer." They will provide a
con ummation for him , as much as or more than he does for them. o if
Alein's son, when he arrives on the scene, proves to be the gloriou umming
up of Arthur's knightly plendor, its culmination and its raison d'etre, the
ame is not likely to be true of his role in the world of the Grail. Keeper of the
holy ve el and master of the human ociety grouped around it , he will nevertheles receive more than he give . He cannot "surpa " the Grail; he cannot
even surpass its first guardian, in the way he will urpass aU the other knight
of the Round Table. At best he will equa l Jo eph, havi ng made him elf worthy
of the same grace.
Such, at any rate, i what eems to me a very likely projection of the re t of
the cycle, ba ed upon the two pans we know . In the scheme of the complete
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trilogy, there would be two kingdoms, two phere , both willed by God and
impinging upon each other at certain points, but o therwi e eparate: one
outer, public, and in the proce of being constructed, the o th er inner, hidden,
and given over 10 its task of preservation; the fir t a realm of knightly excellence, good ruler , and ordinary Christian virt ue, the second one o f retreat,
contemplation, and my tica l perfection. Both fi nd their completion in the tiers
hom, but they do not fuse in him; eve n here there would be a d istinct ion of
different order . Ultimately, one would have to ay that the Arthurian realm i
ubordinate to that of the Grail , but only in the ense that, plcndid as Arthur's
C hri tian chiva lry is, it s accom plishments a re intrinsically le va luable th a n
the li fe of my tical union made po ib le by the Grail. Neverthele s, it values
are not ab o rbed into tho e of the Grail commun ity, just as, contrariwise, the
Grail doe not come 10 Bri tain imply to glorify Arthurian knighthood. Chiva lry i glorified by it (re mote) a ociation with the Grail; perhaps the Grail
even makes chivalry, in its perfect form, po sib le; but in the end neither Grail
nor Arthur exi t purely for the sake of the other.
Thu s, in his complete cycle, Robert mi ght well have left a considerab le
degree of a utonom y 10 tho e independent worlds he found in the Conte du
Graaf (Chretien's "G rail axis" and "Arthurian axi ," a Rupert Picken has
called them 20 ). The chief difference between the two representa tions might be
t hat, in C hretien , the Arthuria n rea lm is ironically viewed , and bears the
weigh t of a consid era ble negative judgmen t, wherea in Robert it ha been elevated to the statu o f a d ivinely willed society. Highl y as he va lue the Arthu rian order, however, Robert place his world of the Grail more highly till; it is
more inwa rd , more difficult of acces , and symbo lic of a higher achievement
(or a higher grace). Something sim ilar could perhap be aid of the fictional
ource for Robert' tory, which i rea lly, in spite of its single ti tle, con ti tuted
of two separate authorities that never quite merge. The book of Merlin and
Blai e i the venerable and authoritative account of the ri e, and perhap the
con ummation , of the Arthurian kingdom; the sto ri es it tells, Merl in prophesies, will bring great profit and will be gladly heard by wise a nd fooli h alike
(16.39-41 , 23.52- 55). Bu t the complete livre du Graaf contain omething else
in addition , which i yet more wonderful than any talc of Arthur, more valuab le, a nd more elu sive: the secret words which accompan ied the o rigina l gift
of the Grail.
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